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1.

Introduction and summary

Australia’s system of horizontal fiscal equalisation (HFE) acts to distribute revenue from the
Goods and Services Tax (GST) – the funding pool - among the States and Territories
(hereafter States) with the aim of equalising State’s fiscal capacities to deliver public
services. It compensates States for the structural disadvantages that bear on the cost of
delivering services and almost completely eliminates disparities in fiscal capacity between
States – unique among OECD countries.
This comprehensive approach to HFE and the institutional framework and processes used to
determine the distribution have attracted the interest of experts in fiscal federal relations and
policy makers, both in Australia and internationally. Internationally, the overall approach is
sometimes characterised as the ‘gold standard’ of HFE systems. However, within Australia,
the framework used to determine the distribution has often been a point of contention with
the States, as each has vied for a larger share of the funding pool.


Fiscally stronger States emphasise how the system may act as a disincentive to policy
reform, or to develop particular industries or projects.



Fiscally weaker States emphasise the distortions caused by movements of labour and
capital that are fiscally induced. They also stress HFE’s role in promoting fiscal equality
across the Australian federation, especially given the inherent disadvantages some States
face in raising revenue or delivering services.

In recent years, these concerns with Australia’s approach to HFE have prompted intense
scrutiny, as the mining boom, concentrated in Western Australia, elevated the extent of
redistribution to an unprecedented high and saw Western Australia’s share of the GST fall
to a record low (figure 1).2
It is against this backdrop that the Productivity Commission was asked to undertake an
inquiry into Australia’s system of HFE. In May 2017, the Commonwealth Government
tasked the Productivity Commission to examine two broad questions. The first was how the
current HFE system impacts on the Australian community, economy and State Governments,
the second was whether there are preferable alternatives to the current system of HFE.3
This paper provides a summary of the Commission’s final report with respect to the first
broad question. Specifically, it examines how Australia’s HFE system impacts on:


the incentives for State governments to undertake fiscal (expenditure and revenue)
reforms that improve the operation of their own jurisdictions;



States’ abilities to prepare and deliver annual budgets; and



the incentives for labour to move across state borders.

2 A state’s tax share relativity is the ratio of a State’s per capita GST allocation to the national average per
capita GST distributed for a given year.
3 The CGC conducts an in-depth Methodology Review every five years. The next Review is underway and
will be released in 2020.
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The widening disparity in State per capita GST relativities
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The main findings can be summarised as follows:


Australia achieves a high degree of horizontal fiscal equalisation and to a much greater
extent than other countries. It is the only OECD country that seeks to fully eliminate
disparities in fiscal capacity for both revenue and expenditure between sub-national
governments.



Despite the CGC’s aspiration and endeavour, Australia’s HFE system is not policy
neutral. While most State tax reforms would have limited impacts on the GST
distribution, there are circumstances where State tax policy decisions can materially
influence the share of GST revenue flowing to each State – such as for a State
undertaking large scale tax reform – and act as a significant disincentive for States to
implement efficient tax policy. These disincentives are likely to be exacerbated where
the State is a first mover on reform or where there is uncertainty about how significant
tax changes will be assessed by the Commonwealth Grants Commission (CGC).



Moreover, there is a large potential for HFE to discourage efficient taxation and
extraction of some mineral and energy resources. States that increase mineral production
or royalty rates will lose much of the additional revenue to equalisation due to the
dominance of select minerals in particular States. These perverse incentives were
exacerbated by the mining boom. While there is limited direct evidence that GST effects

have influenced specific policy decisions, the disincentive effects for some States are
palpable.


Changes in State service delivery policies can impact on GST payments, but the impacts
are mostly trivial. There is no compelling case that HFE directly discourages — nor
encourages — States from improving the efficiency of service delivery or addressing
their structural disadvantages, given the broader and more significant benefits of doing
so to the community.



The lags within Australia’s HFE system can exacerbate the fiscal impact of when States
experience large economic shocks. Such a situation recently occurred in Western
Australia, with the mining boom. However, offsetting cyclical influences and
idiosyncratic shocks on State budgets is not the primary objective of HFE, and options
to improve contemporaneity do not offer unequivocal improvements.



Volatile State revenues can contribute to uncertainty in budgeting processes. Compared
with other sources of State Government revenue, GST payments are relatively stable and
in some cases may offset volatility from other revenue sources.



Fiscal factors are unlikely to play a major part in interstate migration decisions. Other
factors, such as differences in work opportunities between States and personal reasons,
are bigger drivers of interstate migration.

2.

How does HFE work in Australia?

What is HFE and why does it exist?
The primary rationale for HFE is fiscal equality in the Australian federation. It involves the
transfer of funds from the Commonwealth to the States to offset differences in
revenue-raising capacities and in the use and costs of providing services and infrastructure.
It does not seek interpersonal equity.
There is also an efficiency aspect to HFE. The theory, first credited to Buchanan (1950,
1952) posits that, in the absence of HFE, people could move interstate solely due to
differences in States’ abilities to offer lower taxes or a greater level of services, instead of
underlying economic drivers like employment opportunities. HFE is sometimes also seen as
a mechanism to insure against adverse economic shocks, by acting to offset lower revenues
in a single jurisdiction. The relevance of these other rationales for HFE is more contested.
HFE is one part of Australia’s broader system of federal financial relations. The formal rules
of Australia’s federal system, which was established in 1901, are set out in the Australian
Constitution. It assigns exclusive powers to the Commonwealth, and State governments have
responsibility for all other matters.

In practice, the scope of activities jointly covered by the Commonwealth, the six States and
two Territories is extensive and has grown over the years. For example, expenditure on joint
health, education and road transport responsibilities account for 40 per cent of all
government spending. It is also noteworthy that the Australian Constitution does not
recognise the third tier of government (local governments). The powers and responsibilities
of local government are determined by State legislation.
The Constitution, however, does not set out any rules to manage Commonwealth State
relations or the institutional structures to facilitate these relations. Rather, the division of
roles and responsibilities between governments, especially in those areas of shared
responsibilities have been managed through co-operative arrangements.
The main instrument is an Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations and
under this umbrella agreement are a range of specific National Agreements (e.g. for
education and health), with dedicated funding linked to these agreements. The
Intergovernmental Agreement also sets out that the Commonwealth will distribute the GST
revenue in accordance with the principle of HFE.
Taken together, Australia’s federal financial relations landscape is characterized by a
concentration of power at the Commonwealth level, comparatively lower taxing powers of
the States (mainly consisting of payroll taxes, mining royalties, stamp duty and land tax) and
a co-operative approach to federalism with widespread joint government involvement.
A consequence of this landscape is both horizontal and vertical fiscal imbalances (gaps).
The latter refers to the fact that the Commonwealth Government raises revenues in excess
of its spending responsibilities, while State Governments have insufficient revenue from
their own sources to finance their spending responsibilities. Australia has among the most
extreme VFIs in the world, with close to half State revenues coming from the
Commonwealth (figure 2).
The distribution of GST revenues in Australia aims to correct both for the imbalance in
taxing and spending powers between the Commonwealth and the States (vertical), and
between the States (horizontal).

A brief history of HFE in Australia
Horizontal fiscal equalisation has a long history in Australia (figure 3).
Upon federating in 1901, the six Colonies of Australia ceded the right to impose and collect
customs and excise duties (the dominant source of public revenue at the time) in favour of
the Commonwealth. This created a vertical fiscal imbalance (VFI) and led to a series of
general revenue-sharing schemes with the States. In addition, special grants were made to
the fiscally weaker States — Western Australia, Tasmania and South Australia — largely on
an ad hoc basis. In these early decades of Federation, Australia had no formally established
framework for pursuing fiscal equalisation.

Figure 2

Vertical fiscal imbalance is high in Australia
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A major turning point towards more formal federal financial relations occurred in 1933,
following the threat of Western Australia’s secession, with the establishment of an
independent Commonwealth Grants Commission (CGC). The role of the CGC was to assess
the additional funding needs required by claimant States to bring them up to a standard based
on other States. This was done on the basis of making it possible for a claimant State ‘by
reasonable effort to function at a standard not appreciably below that of other States’. The
grants recommended by the CGC had no direct bearing on the financial position of
non-claimant States.
In the postwar period, specific purpose payments (tied grants) became more important as a
means of providing financial assistance and influencing the delivery of services and
infrastructure within States. In contrast, the significance of horizontal equalisation achieved
by way of special grants recommended by the CGC gradually declined. South Australia,
Western Australia, Tasmania and Queensland entered and withdrew from claimancy at
various times between 1960 and 1975.
In the late 1970s, another major turning point occurred. Financial assistance grants (to
address VFI) were replaced by income tax sharing arrangements, and the revenue under this
arrangement was to be distributed on the basis of relativities based on equalisation principles.
In practice this meant that the same funding source was being used to address vertical and
horizontal fiscal imbalance, and the amount given to one State was foregone for the other
States — that is, allocation to the States had become a zero-sum game. It also meant the
CGC moved from being a peripheral to a major player in federal-state fiscal relations, since
its recommendations affected the finances of all States, not just the claimant States.
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Another significant change marking the shift to the current practice of HFE in Australia
occurred with the introduction of the GST in 2000. The GST replaced financial assistance
grants and various state taxes, and the GST pool was to be returned to the States according
to the principle of HFE. It meant that the Commonwealth no longer had any substantive role
in determining the total level of general revenue grants to the States.

The current practice of HFE in Australia
Since the introduction of the GST the Commonwealth Government has provided only
implicit approval of GST relativities and developments in the HFE methodology through
yearly updates and the five-yearly methodology review terms of reference given to the CGC.
Presently, the CGC recommends a distribution of GST revenue according to the following
objective:
State governments should receive funding from the pool of goods and services tax revenue such
that, after allowing for material factors affecting revenues and expenditures, each would have the
fiscal capacity to provide services and the associated infrastructure at the same standard, if each
made the same effort to raise revenue from its own sources and operated at the same level of
efficiency. (CGC, 2010, p.34)

The CGC applies a set of four supporting principles to guide its methodology. These are:
reflect what States collectively do (rather than what they could or should do), policy
neutrality (avoid individual State policy decisions directly affecting their GST shares),
practicality and contemporaneity. These supporting principles, however, are generally
subsidiary to the primary objective of achieving full and comprehensive equalisation.
The process used by the CGC to calculate the GST relativities is complex and
comprehensive. It covers all State general government activities across seven revenue
categories plus Commonwealth payments and 13 expense categories. For each of these
expenditure and revenue categories the CGC calculates ‘disabilities’ (referred to as ‘material
factors’ in the HFE objective).
Disabilities are the different circumstances of a State that are considered (by the CGC) to be
outside its control and that affect a State’s capacity to raise revenue and/or that result in
differences in the costs of providing services and infrastructure. For instance, the Northern
Territory’s fiscal capacity is affected by its remoteness and the large Indigenous share of its
population. These affect the Northern Territory’s expenditure levels. Reflecting the
complexity and level of detail involved, the CGC’s 2015 methodology review comprised
two volumes that totalled over 800 pages.
Conceptually, however the CGC’s approach is intuitive and straightforward. It can be
characterised as doing the following (figure 4):
1. States with relatively low fiscal capacities are raised to the average (pre GST) fiscal
capacity of all States

2. all States are then raised to the capacity of the fiscally strongest State (currently Western
Australia)
3. any remaining revenue from the GST pool is distributed to all States on an equal per
capita (EPC) basis.
Figure 4
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After these equalisation steps, all States are provided with the fiscal capacity to provide the
national average level of services. Due to the vertical fiscal imbalance (VFI) between the
State and Commonwealth Governments, even the fiscally strongest State requires an EPC
component ‘top up’ (step three) to be able to provide the average level of services.
The size of the equalisation task - that is the share of the GST pool not distributed on a per
capita basis to achieve equalisation – peaked in 2016-17 at 12-13 per cent (Figure 5). The
increase in the equalisation task reflects the increased disparity in the fiscal capacities of the
States over the past two decades (as also revealed in the unprecedented dispersion in GST
relativities). The key factors affecting the redistribution of the GST (away from a per capita
distribution) are mining, remoteness and regional costs, and Indigenous status.

To what extent does HFE achieve fiscal equalisation?
In practice the CGC does not achieve perfect equalisation. This is largely due to conceptual
considerations and data limitations. For example, not all activities are differentially assessed
(that is, have ‘disabilities’ that reflect a State’s structural disadvantages applied to them)
because they cannot be reliably measured or have an immaterial impact and are either
discounted or assessed on an equal per capita (EPC) basis. In 2016-17, nearly 40 per cent of
revenues and about 20 per cent of expenditures were assessed on an EPC basis, or near EPC
basis.
Ultimately, the equalisation process results in comparable, rather than the same, fiscal
capacities across States. Even still, Australia is recognised internationally as unique in
almost completely eliminating disparities in fiscal capacity between States. An analysis by
the CGC (2009) comparing Australia with Canada and Germany found that, based on
national definitions of equalisation, Australia achieved full equalisation, while significant
disparities remained in Canada, and some disparities remained in Germany (CGC 2009,
P.99). A similar conclusion was reached in a recent OECD report (table 1) (OECD, 2013).
Table 1

Fiscal disparities before and after equalisation
2012

Country

Australia

Gini coefficient of tax-raising capacity Ratio of highest to lowest tax raising capacity
Before equalisation
0.07

Austria

After equalisation
0.00

Before equalisation
7.5

0.05

After equalisation
1.0
1.5

Canada

0.11

0.08

2.4

1.8

China (2010)

0.31

0.18

10.3

5.3

Germany (2005)

0.06

0.02

1.7

1.1

Italy

0.19

0.04

4.5

1.3

Spain

0.13

0.05

3.0

1.4

Switzerland

0.17

0.11

4.3

2.6

Source: OECD (2013, p. 105).

The Commonwealth is also a major provider of revenue to the States through other channels
than the GST distribution. These include Specific Purpose Payments (SPPs) and National
Partnership Payments (NPPs). SPPs are allocated to the States based on population shares,
and States must spend SPP’s in the sector for which they are granted. NPPs to the States
support the delivery of specific projects or outputs, facilitate reforms, and provide a
mechanism to reward jurisdictions that deliver nationally significant reforms. NPPs are
usually entered into for a fixed period of time and are contingent upon the nature of the
project or reform involved.
These payments are taken into account by the CGC in State fiscal capacity assessments,
either as part of State revenue, or as an offsetting reduction in State expenditure needs. Some
payments, however, are excluded from fiscal capacity assessments (‘quarantined’), or are
heavily discounted (often by 50 per cent) — often, but not always, on the grounds that they
support projects or reforms that reflect the broader needs of the nation, rather than the
circumstances of individual States. Decisions to quarantine or discount Commonwealth
payments are made by both the Commonwealth Treasurer and the CGC.

Figure 6

The overall redistributive effects of Commonwealth transfers
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Once these payments are taken into account, the overall degree of fiscal disparity between
the States narrows. And after the GST distribution is factored in, the revenue disparities in
most States fall further to near negligible differences (Figure 6). The one exception is the
Northern Territory, which goes from raising about the average own-source revenue per
capita to a revenue per capita about 135 per cent higher than average after Commonwealth
payments are added. This is because the Australian system also takes expenditure needs into
account, and the Northern Territory has both a large cost ‘disability’ — an influence beyond

the jurisdiction’s control that results in it having to spend more per capita than average to
provide the average level of service on the expenditure side — and use ‘disability’—
provides certain services to a higher proportion of its citizens than average.

3.

The economic impacts of HFE

This section considers the economic impacts of Australia’s system of horizontal fiscal
equalisation. Section 3.1 examines whether there are disincentives facing states to initiate
tax and expenditure reforms. Specific emphasis is given to mineral and energy resources,
where the potential impacts of HFE have been highly contentious. Section 3.2 focusses on
how HFE can alter the impact of economic fluctuations on State budget cycles. In this regard,
we look at how the contemporaneity, volatility and predictability of GST payments may
impact on State budget planning. Section 3.3 then looks at how and whether HFE has
influenced interstate migration decisions in Australia.

3.1

Disincentives to undertake public finance reforms

The CGC’s methods for calculating GST shares to the States are intended to be policy
neutral — that is, GST shares should reflect structural differences across States, and should
not be affected by an individual State’s policy decisions, including the mixture of revenue
sources that it chooses to use. But because average State policy is determined by what States
collectively do, there is some tension with the principle of policy neutrality.
The tension between what States do and policy neutrality is inherent to any system of HFE,
in that any increase in a State’s fiscal capacity relative to others will see it receive less in
equalisation payments. In practice, the tension and hence concerns about potential incentives
for inefficient policy choices are more pronounced on the revenue side, with some large
potential effects in relation to major State tax reform and the taxation of minerals and energy.
3.1.1 State tax reform
In principle and by virtue of how the GST distribution formula works, State tax policy reform
can lead to a change in that State’s share of the GST. This may occur through a change in
the average tax rate or through a change in the average tax base (Box 1). States could also
be discouraged from pursuing substantive reforms – for example, substituting a broader land
tax for stamp duty on housing – due to uncertainty about how the CGC will assess their
revenues.
The direction and size of these effects is not straightforward and depends on where the State
sits relative to the average. In general, where a State changes its tax rate, the subsequent
effect on the GST distribution will be small (except for the case of iron ore royalties,
discussed below). It will be larger for the larger States, as they have a bigger impact on the
national average tax rate (Table 2).

Box 1

How do State tax policy changes influence GST shares?

Changes in tax rates
An increase in a tax rate in one State affects GST shares through:


the average-rate (‘Robin Hood’) effect — the higher tax rate increases the national
weighted-average rate, which can either reduce GST payments (for States with a relatively
large share of the tax base) or increase GST payments (for States with a relatively low share)



the elasticity effect — the higher tax rate leads to a reduction in the State’s own tax base, due
to lower demand or the movement of resources to other States. The State’s GST payments
increase as it is assessed as having lower revenue-raising capacity.

The reverse occurs for a decrease in a tax rate, as shown in the figure below. The effects occur
because an increase or decrease in tax rates changes a State’s position relative to other States.
The average-rate effect will at times be reduced (or more than offset) by the consequent elasticity
effect. This change in the tax base means a change in assessed capacity, and thus a State’s
position relative to the other jurisdictions. In other cases, the elasticity effect will operate in the
same direction as the average-rate effect and further increase or reduce the State’s GST share.
In general, the average-rate effect is greater for States with larger shares of the national revenue
base (as they have more scope to influence the national average). The elasticity effect is
greater — all else equal — for smaller States, those with tax bases that are more responsive
(elastic) to tax changes, and States with tax rates very different to the average.

Changes in tax bases
GST effects also occur when policy affects the size of a tax base — for example, due to additional
land being made available for development, State approval of resource extraction or reform by
broadening a tax base. Any change in the size of the base affects a State’s capacity or needs
compared to other States, with the HFE formula acting to equalise the changes across all States.
This means that a State that expands its tax base will see all but its population share of the
additional revenue (calculated at the average rate, which may rise or fall due to the tax-base
change) redistributed to other States, and vice versa. Further GST effects would arise from
impacts on the average tax rate (which is weighted using each State’s tax base).

Increase
(higher
average rate)

Change in
State tax
rate
Decrease
(lower
average rate)

Change in
State tax
base

Elasticity
effects

If State has
above-average base …

GST decreases

If State has
below-average base …

GST increases

If State has
above-average base …

GST increases

If State has
below-average base …

GST decreases

If tax base is larger …

GST decreases

If tax base is smaller …

GST increases

Sources: Boadway (2004); Bucovetsky and Smart (2002); Dahlby and Warren (2003).

Table 2

Average-rate effects per $100 revenue increase, 2016-17a

Revenue category

Insurance tax

NSW

Vic

Qld

WA

SA

Tas

ACT

NT

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

-2.6

1.9

0.7

0.3

-0.5

0.4

0.1

-0.1

Land tax on income-producing property

-7.5

-3.7

5.6

-0.2

3.5

1.2

0.8

0.3

Iron ore royalties
Taxes on heavy vehicles

32.0
5.3

25.6
0.8

20.0
-1.3

-87.9
-5.2

6.1
-0.2

1.5
-0.3

1.7
1.3

1.0
-0.3

Payroll tax

-2.9

1.3

2.1

-3.1

1.9

0.8

-0.1

-0.2

-10.4

-1.5

1.5

5.3

3.4

1.0

0.0

0.6

Stamp duty on property

a Figures indicate the change in each State’s GST payments, in dollars, for a $100 increase in revenue
raised by a tax-rate increase in any State (the amount by which that State’s tax rate needs to increase to
raise the $100 in revenue will depend on the State), assuming no change in the size of tax bases. – Nil or
rounded to zero.
Sources: Productivity Commission (2018).

In contrast, policy changes that affect the base can have a significant effect on the GST
distribution. This is because changes to the base mean changes to assessed revenue raising
capacity (vis-à-vis other States). For example, if a State like Victoria (with 25 per cent of
Australia’s population), expanded its tax base and therefore increased tax revenue by $100,
it would see $75 ($100 less its population share) of the additional revenue redistributed to
other States.
Taken together there is little doubt that State tax reform disincentives exist in principle.
Whether such effects actually influence policy decisions is harder to discern; decisions not
to pursue reforms are impossible to directly observe. Not surprisingly, there is widespread
disagreement on the occurrence and magnitude of disincentive effects, and conclusive
evidence is scarce.
Against this background and to illustrate how tax reforms can significantly influence a
State’s GST payment, the Commission considered three stylised reform ‘cameos’ (Box 2).4
All three cameos represent potentially efficiency-enhancing tax reforms.
The first cameo involves a State halving its average rate of stamp duty on property and
replacing the lost revenue with a new broad-based tax on all residential land. The net effect
is a reduction in GST payments for any State that undertakes this reform unilaterally. This
is because the State would be assessed as having a stronger capacity to raise revenue from
stamp duty because of the growth in its assessed tax base, even though the reform would
mean that it actually now raises less revenue. Moreover, the land tax reform would also cause
the larger States to lose GST payments as they are assessed to have a stronger capacity to
raise this tax.

4 For a detailed discussion on the cameo analysis, including the caveats and assumptions used, readers are
referred to the Commission’s final report (PC, 2018, Appendix C).

Box 2

Impact on GST payments of hypothetical reform ‘cameos’

The Commission analysed three reform ‘cameos’ to illustrate how GST payments can be affected
by changes in State tax policy. The cameos are hypothetical and show the GST impact for a
single year for each State if it was to undertake the reform while the other States made no change.
The impacts highlight how sensitive GST shares can be to individual State tax policies.
In the first cameo, a State unilaterally cuts its rate of stamp duty on property in half. The lost
revenue is replaced by introducing a new broad-based land tax that applies to all residential land.
While the direct impact is revenue neutral, any State that does this would likely end up losing GST
payments, with New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland potentially losing about $1 billion —
and Queensland and the ACT facing the biggest per-capita losses.
In the second cameo, a State unilaterally abolishes its insurance taxes. Any State that does this
would lose because spending on insurance (and the tax base) would increase and because the
State would still be assessed as having the capacity to raise revenue through insurance taxes.
The GST impacts are lower than the first cameo since the insurance tax base is small relative to
other tax bases.
In the third cameo, a State unilaterally introduces a new congestion/road use tax in its capital city.
This raises revenue equivalent to $200 per capita, which is then hypothecated to public transport.
The GST impacts are also modest in this case, though in practice there would be considerable
uncertainty about how the CGC might treat the new tax and hypothecated spending.

Impacts on GST payments, unilateral reform, 2016-17

Baseline annual relativity

NSW

Vic

Qld

WA

SA

Tas

ACT

NT

0.84

1.01

1.03

0.57

1.53

1.72

1.21

4.19

Cameo 1: Stamp duty halved with revenue replaced by new land tax
Lower-bound
Change in GST payments ($m)

-337

-351

-308

-131

-83

-24

-33

-10

Change in GST payments ($pc)

-43

-56

-63

-51

-48

-45

-82

-39

0.82

0.99

1.00

0.55

1.51

1.70

1.18

4.17

Change in GST payments ($m)

-1 281

-1 178

-982

-366

-250

-79

-115

-32

Change in GST payments ($pc)

-164

-189

-201

-143

-146

-152

-283

-132

New GST relativity

0.77

0.93

0.95

0.52

1.47

1.66

1.10

4.13

1 985
-16
-2

1 218
-87
-14

828
-61
-12

661
-37
-14

479
-30
-17

104
-8
-15

20
-4
-9

43
-3
-11

0.84

1.01

1.03

0.57

1.52

1.71

1.21

4.18

New GST relativity
Upper-bound

Cameo 2: Insurances taxes abolished
Loss in own-source revenue
($m)
GST ($m)
GST ($pc)
New GST relativity

Cameo 3: New congestion tax introduced and hypothecated to public transport
Congestion tax revenue ($m)
Change in GST payments ($m)

1 560
73

1 249
19

977
-36

514
2

343
-3

104
-2

81
0

49
0

Change in GST payments ($pc)
New GST relativity

9
0.84

3
1.01

-7
1.03

1
0.57

-2
1.53

-3
1.72

-1
1.21

-2
4.19

Source: PC 2018.

In absolute terms, the annual net impact on each of New South Wales, Victoria and
Queensland could be a reduction of about $1 billion, equivalent to about 2 per cent of their
total revenues. The potential for large impacts on GST means that States may not even
consider major reforms, even where the benefits to the community would be considerable.
The impacts are much smaller in the case where all States pursue the tax switch reform in
parallel (not shown on table in Box 2), as the national average stamp duty rate would also fall
by half (bringing down assessed revenue in all States). In fact, because no State would be a
big outlier from average policy after multilateral reform, some States would see a modest gain
in GST payments whereas others would still experience a reduction (depending on where each
State stands in relation to the average for each tax base). Hence, there can be a distinct firstmover disadvantage among States intent on pursuing tax policy reform.
The second cameo illustrates what would happen if a State abolished its insurance taxes.
Every State would lose GST revenue from unilateral reform of this kind because their tax
base has increased (due to increased demand for insurance) and because they are still
assessed as having the capacity to raise revenue through insurance taxes. However, the GST
impacts are typically small due to the small size of the insurance tax base (just over $5 billion
nationally in 2016-17). If all States were to multilaterally abolish their insurance taxes the
effect would be the same as if insurance taxes were removed from the HFE methodology.
The third cameo involves a State introducing a new type of congestion/road use tax and
hypothecating the revenue to public transport. In this cameo the results are especially
sensitive to the specific assumptions. On the revenue side, the introduction of a congestion
tax would be material only for NSW and Victoria. For other States the impact on the national
average tax rate is below the CGC materiality threshold and hence assessed revenue is
calculated on an EPC basis. Likewise, on the expenditure side, only the two largest States
have a material influence on assessed expenses.
Not surprisingly, the sign of the net effect of the reform on the GST distribution is ambiguous
and depends on the size of the State introducing the reform. They are positive for the two
largest States (NSW and Victoria) and largely unchanged for the other States.
In summary, most State tax reforms would likely have limited impacts on the GST
distribution. However, despite the CGC’s aspiration and endeavour, Australia’s HFE system
is not policy neutral. There are circumstances where the share of GST revenue flowing to
each State effects can be material — such as for a State undertaking large scale tax reform
— and act as a significant disincentive for States to implement efficient tax policy. These
disincentives are exacerbated where the State is a first mover on reform or where there is
uncertainty about how significant tax changes will be assessed by the CGC.
3.1.2 Mineral and energy resources
State royalties from the extraction of mineral and energy resources have been a major source
of redistribution and controversy in Australia’s HFE system. Even though royalties

comprised just 9 per cent of total State own-source revenues in 2016-17, they were the most
unevenly distributed revenue source across jurisdictions (CGC 2018a).
Over $44 billion of royalty revenue was redistributed between States for the ten years to
2016-17, of which 86 per cent was redistributed away from resource-rich Western Australia.
This redistribution has been the primary cause of the fall in Western Australia’s GST
relativity to an historic low of 0.30 in 2015-16. In that year, $6.2 billion was redistributed
due to mining, compared to an aggregate redistribution of $6.9 billion (CGC 2015).
The potential for HFE to distort State policy is pronounced for mineral and energy resources,
as their extraction is very unevenly distributed across States (Figure 7). For example, over
98 per cent of all iron ore production is in Western Australia. In such extreme situations,
Western Australia’s policy is average State policy — and thus the mining assessment is not
policy neutral because that State’s own choices directly influence the level of GST payments
it receives. If Western Australia raised royalties on iron ore, it would lose close to 90 per
cent of the additional revenues to other States.

Figure 7

State shares of value of mineral production, 2016-17a
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Due to these outsized effects, some have argued that States have an incentive to under-tax
mineral rents or extract rents through other means. For example, States could require mining
companies to provide infrastructure and services directly to remote communities in exchange
for paying lower royalties (Ergas and Pincus 2011, p. 8; Pincus 2011, p. 17), or could set
low royalty rates and use other charges to extract rents from mining companies (such as

freight charges). Academics have suggested that HFE is likely to be one of many factors
driving the under-taxation of mineral rents by Australian States (Petchey 2017, p. 18).
Several participants to the Commission’s Inquiry argued the HFE system acts as a major
disincentive to States developing their mineral and energy resources, since any State that
developed contentious mining activity would bear the full political cost of the development,
but only retain its population share of the royalties (due to the tax base effects discussed
earlier).
Others argued that the HFE system effectively rewards States for restricting resource
extraction, because where a State has restricted resource extraction (for example, coal seam
gas exploration moratoria) it is assessed as having zero capacity to raise royalty revenue, but
benefit from other State’s gas royalties. Essentially, policy decisions to restrict extraction
are not treated symmetrically with policy decisions to facilitate extraction.
In sum, there is a large potential for the HFE system to discourage efficient taxation and
extraction of (some) minerals. States that increase mineral production or royalty rates will
lose much of the additional revenue to equalisation due to the dominance of select minerals
in particular States. These perverse incentives were exacerbated by the mining boom. While
there is limited direct evidence that GST effects have influenced specific policy decisions,
the disincentive effects for some States are palpable.
3.1.3 Efficiency of service delivery
The potential for HFE to influence State policies relating to the delivery of services and
infrastructure has also been an ongoing source of contention. It is argued that HFE can
reward inefficiency and may offer States perverse incentives around the level of services
they provide and the costs of those services.
Such incentive effects could arise because when the CGC assesses State expenditure needs,
it considers the cost of providing a service and the levels of service use. These figures are
then adjusted up or down for each State depending on structural factors (termed
‘disabilities’), which reflect higher or lower levels of service usage or the cost of providing
a service in specific States due to factors beyond the direct control of individual
governments. These structural factors include remoteness and indigenous status and have a
significant impact on expenditure assessments, and hence GST shares (Figure 8).
This approach means that where a State reduces or increases its average costs, it has very
little impact on the GST distribution. An additional dollar of expenditure in any State will
move the national average by less than one cent (analogous to the average rate effect in box
1). As such, the current HFE system is unlikely to materially distort State incentives to
provide public services cost effectively.
However, where a State addresses its structural disadvantage and therefore affects the use of
its services and infrastructure, its GST share would move in line with the structural change,
meaning the State would only receive its population share of the fiscal benefits (analogous

to the tax base effect in box 1). This could create disincentives for States to address their
structural disadvantages, particularly if they would incur high costs to do so. To give one
example, the Productivity Commission has previously found that the equalisation of
spending on natural disaster recovery, but not of disaster mitigation expenses, biases States’
incentives to effectively manage natural disaster risks (PC, 2014), p.33).
Overall, the potential for HFE to distort State policy is much lower on the expenditure side
than it is on the revenue side. There is no compelling case that directly discourages — nor
encourages — States from improving the efficiency of service delivery or addressing their
structural disadvantages, given the broader and more significant benefits of doing so to the
community. More generally, there are long-running concerns that HFE leads to grant
dependency in the smaller States and a failure to pursue economic development. Again, these
in-principle incentive effects are hard to substantiate with direct evidence.

Figure 8

Selected drivers of expenditure capacity, 2018-19
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3.2

How does HFE affect State budget management?

GST payments provide most States with a substantial share of their overall revenue, ranging
from 25 per cent in Western Australia to nearly 70 per cent in the Northern Territory in 201718. As a result, the HFE distribution has considerable scope to influence States’ budget
outcomes and management. This section, therefore, focuses on how features of Australia’s
HFE system affect States’ ability to manage their budgets. Section 3.2.1 examines how HFE
can alter the timing of economic fluctuations on State budget cycles, while section 3.2.2
looks at how the volatility of GST payments may impact on State budget planning.
3.2.1 HFE can amplify State budget cycles
While equalisation payments can help to smooth fluctuations in individual States’ financial
circumstances, a lack of contemporaneity (timeliness) in those payments can amplify budget
fluctuations at the State or sub-State level.
Two key features of Australia’s HFE system limit the contemporaneity of GST payments.
First, relativities are averaged over three years (the assessment period). Second, there is a
two year lag between the assessment period and the year in which relativities apply (the
application year), which is the result of delays in data availability. This means that
equalisation payments for the 2018-19 financial year are determined by States’
circumstances in the financial years 2014-15 to 2016-17.
In turn, non-contemporaneity can flow through to a ‘mismatch’ between States’ economic
circumstances and GST payments in two ways. First, when a State is experiencing a
structural shift (so that its fiscal capacity is growing — or declining — more rapidly than the
change in the GST pool) and second when a State is experiencing a sudden change in its
fiscal capacity (for example, an idiosyncratic shock).5
In these circumstances a States’ actual GST payments can differ substantially from their
contemporaneous GST requirements — the payments they would receive if relativities
reflected their circumstances in the application year. With GST payments failing to respond
to particularly rapid changes in fiscal capacity, the GST distribution can be pro-cyclical for
individual States — potentially amplifying the size and impact of economic fluctuations. In
practice, however, the value of the mismatch has generally been small relative to the States’
GST payments overall. Western Australia’s recent experience is a rare, but notable
exception.
The lack of contemporaneity can also over-equalise — delivering more funds than a State
requires to equalise its fiscal capacity — if the State is undergoing economic expansion. For
example, before the construction phase of the mining boom came to an end, Western
Australia benefited from the lack of contemporaneity — with the CGC estimating that the
5 Equalisation will nevertheless respond over the longer term to structural change in States’ fiscal capacities.
In contrast, no State can escape the fiscal consequences of a collective downturn in the economy’s fiscal
position; HFE would not be able to offset all States’ declines in their other revenues (non-GST).

State retained about $7 billion more than it would have under fully contemporaneous GST
payments (Box 3).
Even with limited contemporaneity, States should be able to manage the budgetary
implications of lagged GST payments. Given the retrospective nature of the CGC’s
assessment processes, States are generally able to forecast the direction of changes in their
GST relativities. Indeed, some States argue that applying a three-year moving average to
relativity calculations, plus a two-year data lag promotes stability of GST payments and
provides States with more certainty when planning their budgets.
Western Australia’s fiscal position and HFE lags

Box 3

The mining construction boom has driven large shifts in Western Australia’s fiscal capacity. Its
revenue-raising capacity increased by about 90 per cent from 2007-08 to its peak in 2013-14.
Royalty income alone over this period increased from about $1.7 billion to about $6 billion, but
declined in the following years. The three-year assessment period and two-year lag have
complicated budget management by slowing the change in Western Australia’s relativity to these
changes in its fiscal capacity.
6
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In practice this meant that while Western Australia’s royalties were increasing, it received larger
GST payments than it would have received under a fully contemporaneous HFE system. The CGC
has estimated that growth in iron ore royalties resulted in Western Australia retaining an extra
$7 billion in the six years to 2015-16. Similarly, as Western Australia’s royalty income has declined,
it has received lower GST payments than its assessed needs. This has contributed to a
deteriorating fiscal position.

Western Australia’s experience has been unprecedented, magnified by earlier budget
decisions of the WA Government. For States with less extreme changes in fiscal capacity,
limited contemporaneity has been less problematic, and indeed most other States prefer an
emphasis on stability (particularly as GST payments are on average less volatile than other
State revenue sources, discussed below).

Trying to increase the timeliness of the assessment could introduce additional complexity
and volatility. The most effective response to a lack of contemporaneity lies with the States
themselves. States have a range of methods, including borrowing and saving, by which they
can manage gaps between their GST needs and actual payments, as they already use for other
sources of budget volatility. While HFE necessarily interacts with State budget management,
offsetting cyclical influences on State budgets is not the primary objective of HFE.
3.2.2 Volatility in equalisation payments and budget planning
The counterpart to contemporaneity of equalisation payments is volatility. As outlined
above, greater contemporaneity of payments tends to be accompanied by their greater
volatility. Volatility, in turn, can also contribute to uncertainty in budgetary planning
processes.
Other important influences of the HFE system on revenue volatility and predictability
include:


the size of the total GST pool — Australia’s national GST collections determine the total
amount of funding to be distributed to States. In many years (for most States), changes
in the size of the pool have contributed more to changes in each State’s GST payments
than changes to populations and relativities combined. Annual nominal growth in the
GST pool has ranged from 14 per cent in 2002-03 down to -3 per cent in 2008-09. As
such, while a State can only receive more GST payments at the expense of another State
in any one year, growth in the GST pool over time can result in larger GST payments for
all States.



revisions to data and the CGC’s methodology — because the data used by the CGC are
often revised following initial release, annual relativities for an assessment year can vary
materially across updates, particularly given adjustments to States’ population shares. In
the 2018-19 update, data revisions changed GST payments substantially for some States,
with reductions of $140 per capita for Western Australia and $247 per capita for the
Northern Territory (CGC 2018b, pp. 11, 15). These effects can be compounded by
changes in the CGC’s methodology, which is reviewed every five years.



judgements regarding the exclusion of Commonwealth payments — both the
Commonwealth Treasurer and the CGC have the ability to determine whether specific
Commonwealth payments are excluded from the calculation of States’ relativities. While
the share of Commonwealth payments excluded from the GST calculations is relatively
small, these determinations are unpredictable and can have significant impacts on State
budgets, particularly for smaller States (Brumby, Carter and Greiner 2012, p. 70). When
payments are quarantined, relativities become less representative of the amount of funds
transferred from the Commonwealth to States, obscuring the extent to which the
Commonwealth is equalising States’ fiscal capacities.

Compared to other sources of State Government revenue, GST payments are relatively
stable. Over the past 16 years, the relative variation in GST payments to the States from one
year to the next has been smaller than for other major sources of revenue (figure 9), though
the absolute change in dollar amounts has sometimes been larger. Moreover, in some cases

GST payments appear to partially offset fluctuations in other revenue streams, dampening
the volatility of overall State revenues.
Figure 9
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3.3

HFE and efficient migration

There are longstanding academic debates about the effect of HFE on interstate migration.
Some researchers contend that HFE improves economic efficiency by reducing incentives
for labour (and capital) to move because of different levels of taxes and services between
States.6 Others argue that HFE can harm economic growth by dulling the incentives for
6 This ‘efficiency in migration’ theory was first credited to Buchanan (1950, 1952). Boadway and Flatters
(1982) developed a framework to show that an ‘optimal’ fiscal transfer can correct for these distortions in
migration decisions by fully equalising net fiscal benefits between States.

labour (and capital) to move where they would be most productive. For example, Garnaut
and Fitzgerald (2002, p. 153) and OECD (2013, p. 111) concluded that HFE equalisation
may in fact be self-defeating in that it slows down regional convergence.
There is more consensus that HFE supports efficient migration when equalising on
source-based factors (such as mineral endowments) and demographic composition, but not
residence-based factors (such as productivity levels or amenity) (Albouy 2012;
Murphy 2015, 2017), as it dulls the incentive to move to areas where service delivery is
cheaper. In this regard, it is noteworthy that the CGC’s assessment compensates for the
added costs of delivering services to people living in high cost areas, such as remote towns.
Compensating for these cost differences (where they reflect productivity differences) would
be inefficient and would reduce national output.
These location decisions have been the traditional focus of the efficiency effects of HFE on
the economy. Attempts to quantify these efficiency effects of HFE in Australia have proved
non conclusive.7 The results depend largely on what underlying assumptions are first made
about whether HFE actually improves or distorts migration decisions. For example, if the
model is underpinned by the assumption that HFE removes incentives for labour to respond
to differences in States’ fiscal capacities (and responds purely to economic factors, such as
wage rates), then it must show that HFE improves economic efficiency. Despite empirical
models of the Australian HFE system applying different assumptions and leading to different
conclusions, the overall efficiency impacts are generally found to be small.
In practice, it is hard to tell whether Australia’s HFE system has had a material influence on
migration. The Commission concluded that fiscal differences by jurisdiction are unlikely to
have a significant effect on incentives to relocate. This is primarily because the magnitude
of fiscal redistribution that arises from HFE is small relative to all government revenue, at
just over 1 per cent and relative to the size of government revenues for most States. As such,
they are unlikely to create differences in net fiscal benefits large enough to attract labour
(and capital). Other factors, such as differences in work opportunities between States and
personal reasons, are bigger drivers of interstate migration.

4.

Summing-up

The Commission’s overall assessment found that Australia’s HFE system is functioning
reasonably well in regard to:


a high degree of fiscal equality: the principle of fiscal equalisation is strongly supported
and Australia’s HFE system achieves a high degree of equalisation. It enables all States
to provide the average national level of services and mostly adjusts for material structural
disadvantages that are out of States’ control;

7 See, for example, Dixon, Picton and Rimmer (2002, 2005), Independent Economics (2012, 2015) and
Murphy (2015, 2017).



an independent process: the CGC, as an expert agency independent from governments,
is well placed to conduct the HFE distribution process. It has well-established processes
that involve consultation and regular methodology reviews. This helps to remove some
(although not all) of the political melee around the distribution of GST; and



stability for State budgets: HFE results in reasonably stable GST payments and a level
of predictability for (most) States regarding budget outcomes.

However, there are deficiencies in a number of areas, which have become particularly
pronounced recently. These include:


the system is not policy neutral: the potential for States to lose significant GST payments
in some instances can deter them from the politically difficult task of improving the
efficiency of their tax mixes or expanding their tax bases. Distortions are particularly
pronounced for major tax reform exercises and in relation to mineral and energy
resources (including royalty policies and restrictions on extraction). And there can be a
distinct first mover disadvantage among States intent on pursuing tax policy reform.



too little weight is afforded to the importance of fairly rewarding effort: because the
current HFE system does not systematically provide for States to retain a reasonable
share of the fiscal dividends of their policy efforts without them being ‘equalised away’
through lower GST payments, it can result in outcomes considered to be ‘unfair.’



lack of transparency and accountability: the complexity of the HFE system has increased
over time. While this may not be a problem in itself, it can lead to misinformation and
undermine accountability for decisions and public confidence in the system. There are
also concerns from some State Governments and others that the CGC at times makes
judgments about policy matters that should be the domain of elected governments.

The Commission’s final report proposed a package of changes to improve the HFE system.
They covered the need for:


a revised and clearer articulation of the objective of HFE to allow the system to provide
a better balance between fiscal equality and efficiency;



improved governance arrangements to enhance transparency and accountability through
more robust decision-making frameworks and stronger communication;



improving the way fiscal capacities are assessed through ‘in system’ changes to correct
for some of the equity and efficiency problems with the HFE system;



a different equalisation standard/benchmark that recognises reward for policy effort to
unlock additional equity and efficiency benefits; and



broader reforms to federal financial relations, recognising that there is only so much an
improved HFE system can deliver in isolation.

For an in-depth discussion of the rationale for and assessment of these changes, readers
should refer to the Commission’s final report.
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